The Leading Edge
In Hand Application Tools

SQUEEGEES, SPREADERS,
APPLICATORS
& REMOVAL TOOLS

Lidco has been the leader in hand application tools for
more than 40 years. Our line of squeegees, spreaders
and applicators has evolved along with the industries we
serve. We respond to our customers’ needs by creating
simple yet effective tools.
What can we do for your business?
Contact your local distributor.

Hand
Application
Tools

The manufacturer of squeegees and applicators for over 40 years

651.646.1414 | www.lidcoproducts.com

Product
Information

Why use Lidco Squeegees and Tools:
QUALITY: Lidco’s excellence helps ensure that your
expensive films and vinyls are not damaged during
installation. Don’t compromise your expensive graphics, with
low grade, poor resins or badly molded, sharp edged tools.
VALUE: Price seems to dictate many business decisions.
With Lidco Products you get the world’s leading hand
application tools at a low price. Lidco uses the highest quality
resins, in a spotlessly clean factory, with the latest molding

pressure-sensitive materials
tapes & HVAC products

labels, stickers, & decals

and robotic-operating equipment. Lidco tools are inexpensive
and available in various shapes and materials, allowing a
quality finished product on a wide variety of substrates.
PERFORMANCE: Lidco tools make it easy to apply
pressure sensitive materials, including vinyl, tapes, graphics,
films, labels, wraps, adhesives and more. Lidco provides
consistent, accurate, and comfortable application tools for
the professional installer or for do-it-yourself kits,
SERVICE: Our service is exemplary and we stand behind our
products 100%. Orders are processed and shipped quickly

large format graphics

and efficiently, both domestically and internationally.
Whatever industry you serve, finishing the job efficiently and
professionally is the key to increased profits.

adhesives, glues,
sealants, epoxies

Whatever Industry You’re In

Contact your local sign or equipment distributors for the
Lidco items you need.

Squeegee Profiles
A. Single-curve profile with softip edge
B. Econo-line, low indent-style profile
C. Ribbed ergonomic profile
D. Felt-wrapped Standard felt
E. Felt-wrapped Heavyweight felt
F. Big Blade Removal Tool profile
G. The Chizzler profile
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window films

fleet, auto & floor graphics

paper, film & vinyl converters

signs & banners

G

ROUNDED CORNER (RC) POLY SERIES

ROUND CORNER (RC) HEAVY DUTY NYLON SERIES

Industry Standard 4” Squeegee

Heavy Duty Nylon 4” Squeegee

»» 3 x 4 inch ribbed profile, radial corners
»» Poly blend

»» Ribbed profile, radial corners
»» Nylon blend
»» Silver or Gold*

Color | Item No.

*Gold only available in 4”

RC-4-W #1007
RC-4-B #1014

Color | Item No.

RC-4-NS #1009

RC-4-Y #1006
RC-4-6 CAVITY #1008
RC-4-WIR #1030 (with ruler)
RC-6-NS #1042

RC-4-G #1061*

Industry Standard 6” Squeegee
»»
»»
»»
»»

3 x 6 inch ribbed profile
Radial corners
Poly blend
Designed for wideformat media

RC-12-NS #1021

Color | Item No.

RC-6-Y #1045

RC-6-W #1040

Industry Standard 4”, 6”, & 12” Squeegees

RC-6-B #1041

»» Ribbed profile,
radial corners
»» Very stiff
and rigid
»» Teflon blend

Industry Standard 12” Squeegee
»» 3 x 12 inch
ribbed profile
»» Radial corners
»» Poly blend
»» Designed for
wide-format
media

ROUND CORNER (RC) TEFLON-BLEND SERIES

RC-12-T #1023
Color | Item No.
RC-12-B #1051

Color | Item No.

RC-12-W #1020

RC-12-Y #1055

RC-6-T #1043

SQUARE CORNER (SC) SERIES VARI-WIDTH

Vari-Width 2–4–6–SC Squeegee
»» Ribbed profile, square corners
»» Poly, Nylon & Teflon blends
»» Available in 2”, 4”, or 6” lengths

ROUND SQUARE CORNER COMBINATION (RSCC) SERIES

6-inch Round Square Corner Combination
SC-6-T #1048 (teflon)

Color | Item No.

»» 3 x 4 inch ribbed profile
»» 2 Radial corners and
2 square corners
»» Poly, Teflon & Nylon blends
Color | Item No.

SC-6-Y #1003 (poly)

RC-4-T #1015

SC-4-Y #1002

SC-6-NS #1004 (nylon)

RSCC-6-W #1019 (poly)

SC-6-W #1046 (6-inch white poly)

RSCC-6-Y #1056 (poly)

SC-6-B #1047 (6-inch blue poly)

RSCC-6-NS #1018 (nylon)

2 radial corners

2 square corners
RSCC-6-B #1049 (poly)

SC-2-Y #1001
RSCC-6-T #1022 (teflon)

FELT SERIES

FLEXI-EDGE COMBO SQUEEGEES

Flexi-Edge Combo Squeegees

BW-3
#1011

»»
»»
»»
»»

Black and white, square-corner squeegee
One soft, flexible edge
One single-curved profile, rigid edge
Non-scratch—ideal for
window film
»» 3”, 4”, 6” & 12” sizes
»» PVC

BW-4
#1012
BW-6
#1013
BW-12
#1017

ECONO-LINE

Color | Item No.

4”

FWRC-4-Y #6102

6”

FWRC-6-Y #6105

FWRC-4-W #6100

FWRC-6-W #6104

FWRC-4-B #6101

FWRC-6-B #6103

FWRC-12-Y #6113

FWRC-12-B #6106

FWRC-12-W #6107

Low profile, indent style, radial corners
3 x 4 inch
Poly blend
Great for branding & promos/premiums

Felt Edge Wrapped Squeegees: heavy weight felt

Color | Item No.
PA-W #1050

»» Industry standard poly
squeegees combined
with a soft, felt edge
»» Black felt = standard
weight
»» Ribbed profile
»» Radial corners

12”

4-inch Round Corner
»»
»»
»»
»»

Felt Edge Wrapped Squeegees: standard weight felt

PA-Y #1005

The proper tool for the job:

»» Industry standard poly
squeegees combined with a
soft, felt edge
»» White felt = heavy weight
»» Ribbed profile
»» Radial corners

NEW

Color | Item No.

4”

FWRC-4-Y #8102

6”

FWRC-6-Y #8105

FWRC-4-B #8101

12”

FWRC-12-Y #8113

FWRC-6-B #8103

FWRC-12-B #8106

Low Friction Felt Sleeves

»» Improves application speed
»» Allows your materials to be
applied easily, accurately,
safely and comfortably
»» Saves time and money
»» Protects your materials in the
process of installation

»» Inexpensively adds value to
your products
»» Increases customer
satisfaction
»» Gives the final product a
clean, consistent finish

»» Low-friction, reusable, and
economical
»» Ideal for dry applications
»» Use on thick & etched
glass vinyls
»» Use with or without
pre-mask
»» Fits 4”, 6”, and 12”
squeegees
6”
FS-6 #6002

12”
FS-12 #6003

651.646.1414 | www.lidcoproducts.com

4”
FS-4 #6001

FLEXIBLE SOFT SERIES

E.Z. SERIES

Soft Spreader & Applicator

Wide Media And Vinyl Handling Tool

»» For applying and
spreading various
materials
»» 3 x 4 inch

»» Available sizes: 30” and 54”
Soft Spreader
#1500

Chipster
»» 1/4 the size of the Soft
Spreader & Applicator

Chipster
#1504

»» One-person control on
wider pieces of vinyl.
»» Prevents ends and edges
from folding or flopping.

NEW

»» Evens tension on media
and lessens potential
creases.
»» Handles wide materials
on horizontal or vertical
installation.

Mini Soft Spreader
»» Ideal for spreading adhesives,
sealants, resins and putty.
»» Small and highly flexible for
tight-space applications.
»» Spreads on curved or
straight lines.

Low Profile Squeegee/
Spreader
»»
»»
»»
»»

»» Supports media above
substrates with its unique
design.

NEW

»» Applies & controls media
with or without premasking.

Mini Soft Spreader MS-5010

PS-Y-1010

Beveled edge on one side
3 x 4 inch
Poly blend
Ultra thin, highly flexible

REMOVAL TOOL SERIES

Big Blade Removal Tool
»» Jumbo sized (3” x 4”)
plastic razor blade
»» Double-edged, strong but
won’t damage substrates
Color | Item No.
#7104: (Indigo)
chemically resistant flexible blade
#7105: (pearl)
chemically resistant rigid blade
#7100: (green)
original firm blade

The Chizzler
»» Millions sold for larger vinyl
removal
»» Removes vinyls/adhesives
without damaging substrates
»» Makes a terrific promotional/
premium item
Item No.
CH #5002 (almond)
CH #5003 (hot pink)

E.Z. Grip Squeegee Handle
»» Ergonomic design
decreases wrist
strain
»» Eliminates cupping
& lifting
»» Increases rigidity of
finished piece
»» Great for Wide
Format
squeegees
»» Fits 4”, 6”, and 12”
squeegees

1212

1206

1204

